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THE CALL FOR "BLOOD" PERSISTS

What, no slinging?

Are two candidates determined to keep feet on
and only untarnished truth about then-opponents-

,

confining the campaign to a sane and sim-

ple contest of merit instead of a race of and

Disappointing, it? Or it to be. some at
least, up now. Or is hasn't begun?
As we assured over the weekend by some of the
lesser lights, though louder leaders, of the two camps in the
campaign.

Members of the press, quizzing Senator of Pennsyl-
vania Sunday desperately wring him as one
of General Eisenhower's political advisors why earth
the Republican candidate was going into the mi coo!

and the sought to his interro-
gators the fireworks would cme in di'.e

Usually when a political campaign begins to
the epithets start flying ami the derogatory pcrs-'ii"-

begin to s'rain against the h f

honesty. The pei.sr...l sins imaginary) of the
candidates, along of forbears, are Lei or- -

eile.-sl- before the voting public. Often
and name defaming soon become the r of the
even daily views alarm the tact to mniuyid.
at those of the ones whom they are ii"! in
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ward the the road phases of political
and policies. But corruption and waste, and
totalitarian tactics decidedly off center, and for a
new approach by new leadership, with entirely differ-
ent

So, it would appear that the public desires the battle
to fought, without the giving' quarter, to a decisive
finish. The demand is to the candidate par
ticularly
indicate
ington.

hring the evidence, most forcefully,
the need for a turnover at
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OBSERVATIONS,
g-- " DICK OBERUN

NEWS DIRECTOR

It may come a a li.uk o.ieiy
honest Amorioans to learn that
a man who rs not a cit:e:i of nin
country, who cannot even veto,
may decide who will be the next
President of the United States.

n is name is Joseph Stalin, and
his influence though it will he
indirect will be none the less
strong. Let's look at the reasons
why.

We have two entirely different
type men running office.
General Eisenhower has put in
many years work on foreign
matters. He proved through his
skillful organization of the North
Atlantic Treaty Alliance that he
can work with diplomats and mil-
itary '

chiefs of foreign nations
and persuade thorn to sacrifice
individually for the collective
good.

K

s. .li sr r.w ' "W im DR.

Sin is umvessul uuioh e ooks lor

a!l mankind when he utieis torth the
universal corilession "All we like
sheep have qone astrav" (Isaiah
53:6). It is nc fash!onable nowa-

days to use word "sin." We

nre'ot t. t i )v r svcholoqical terms
like tn"ludiustments" and "com-olexes- ."

The theoloav ot manv mod-

ern cults seeks to denv the exis-

tence ol sin; and bv blandly
sin thev think to do away

with It altoaether Naturally, such
terms assoclateH with sin as "hell"
and "the ludqment" are also un-

popular. Ont of Satan's most elect-

ive technique:. Ip to persuade men
that sin If a matter of terminoloav
onlv and relatively unimportant.

Althouah we all sinned (Ro-

mans 3 23) we are not all quiltv

of the same alns; and Is a per

sonal note In the verse as wen as
the universal cry "we have turned

nam nnm In M OWll WOY iisaian
53:6). Ont man's sin mav not be the
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eg ttioh the of the
world lay a very larc part
in the tr.e o is east, if
li.eri is a eli anr.g .f t!:e i.minniis
a i! .1 tr.iva' n.:ig international
skies, we wi! ! be tempted to ote
for a man who will ln oxperienc.
ed in domestic affairs, in efficien- - i

cy and economy in government, j

at,!., t.. reduce burdensome taxes.
a n an whoo strong hand at the

'

neim will continue our nation in
the path &f prosperity.

However, if the Communists
are being as troublesome come
i lection day as they are right
now or are being even more
troul.lesome, which is possible-
most of us, when we go into the
voting booth will think, "we need
a strong man with plenty of good
solid experience in dealing wdth
these international bandits. We
need Eisenhower."

B JONES, JRI

same as uncther man's, but each
ha3 chosen to follow alter some
sinlul inclination ol his own. Alter
all, there Is no better definition ol
sin anywhere than that which
Isaiah qives us In the phrase, "we
have turned every one to his own
way"; for what is sin but a man's
choosim his way instead of God's
way? That vhich God does not
will for a man, that which the man
choose? for himself reqardless of the
will of God, is sin.

Grace also manifests itself in this
marvelous verse, "the Lord hath laid
on Him (that is, Christ) the Iniquity
ol us all" (Isaiah 53 6). Here Is the
answer to the problem ol sin uni-

versal and Individual The sins o!

the world are laid on Christ. He

bears the sin ol the world yes, but
He bears mv sin Thut Is the wer-son-

mesfaae of divine qrace. A

personal acceptance bv the sinner
means salvation from sin.

thi Gospel Fellowship Association
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Con m is.-- i ii. : of I r.rar.i
S;ah:i'V: .southuM :tt. I'Uiinvd

raises for a;iU:r.obilo lia
surance rates thtvu; :v-I- I ien- -

kv. The raises l.;i.-.o- n U -

ritories and lypes and .aw oi
vc.'uc ran from 10 to 3ii per
C nt. They were effective on new
busing iscpieniuer i aiki win go j

into effect on renewable bi'Mii 'ss
October 1.

Two appointments as state
park superintendents were un- -
nounced by Henry Ward, com-

missioner of conservation. James
S. Gourley, present superintend-
ent at Carter Cave State Park.
Olive Hill, will go to General
Butler State Park, Carrolton, as
superintendent, and lie will be
succeeded at Carter Caves by
Ralph Brewer, who is now busi-
ness manager of Kentucky Dam
Village. Both appointments will
be effective September 15.

Industrial accidents have
dropped sharply in Kentucky
since th'e 1947-4- 3 period, although
industrial employment has risen,
according to a report by Edwin
C. Willis, commissioner of indus-
trial relations. Uith 37L.15
workers on the job in the first
period, there wore lit.';M5 acci-
dents. During the 1H51-- 3- year.
With 42ti,77t worki i s. there were
n.tild n!s. Willis said, at- -

so that worf ;nun s compensation
awards and a Jl eamellts iri e
droopnl m mo:,!. dar- -
v.g tt:e la-- t r

Kom: n o! i 'loo .1 A
(.'or.tr. id VgiU r L'

1 ay a - i an in a o: ogi'a::
ClOVl lap t ie'lluil l:i er b .s.n
i.'i W, stern Kontuoky for protee-t- :

"ii against floods and sod los-- . t
'ii.e division announced thai it is
going to woik w ith 1. S. Corps of
F:,ui:ieeis and sod iarestry
aaaneies of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture on the job. The
pi'ai.t is part of the larger pro-gr;,- !ii

of dewf.ping Hoed control
systems in the Chcen and Ohio
i , . . .ii. c: oa::is, ana it w;:i ; ,:u ii
tile first time that tile for
aiancies have ever gotten lo- -
g ether to provide full treat uelit
in an entire river basin.

A.-.-m -- ..r.t Attorney General
S ;igre X. Willi. mis, Jr., held that
""'"lies may park area,
beyond their border.; ,n- the use
of the general public as recrea-
tion sites. He advised the county
attorney of Taylor County that
it could lease such an area on
Lake Cumberland, in Russell
County, for such a purpose.

The State Teachers' Retirement
System disclosed that 1 2.894 of
the 21, nil members of the teach-
er retirement system draw $2,400
or less pay each year; 5.1GG are in
the S2.400-S3.GO-

O bracket: 3.073
m the .f3.fJO0-S7.0- 00 salary range
and only K! numbers are paid
ST. OHO (.r more.

For the preceding year, 1950-5- 1,

14.;;!tii were in the S2.400 or bss
salary bracket; 4.054 in the $2,100
-- cla ti.OuO m the Sti.iiflO.T.oiii)
brack', t and It) above $7. la)!).

Frank Vittetow, Clov rport.
eiiirer t .f Cl : r.

.1 and Mrs. A.ai ? lai --

diall. Bardstown. fonta , ; ,..,.,.
and tjrineip.,1 in the Bardstown
si hoots, w e r e named district
supervisors for the Department
ol Education's training
program. Vittet,,w went to Dis-tr- ii

1. wliioh is in far Western
Kei.tiaky. and Mrs. Marshall
went to Di.-ti-i-et 2. which ad loins
it on the oa.st.

Assistant Attorney General
Squire X. Williams," Jr., held
that .roles nr.,f;i.,i f .....

.Jt v,.,. iiti LI e
licensing of child caring nnH
child placing institutions promul hisgated by the Department of Eco-
nomic Security continued ii ef- -
lect following transfer of ime-
turns to the State Departme nt of
Welfare and continued in force
until such time as tho now
agency should specifically set
them aside.

Agricultural and Industrial
Development Board Executive
Director George W. Hubley, Jr.,
saw a gleam of hope for Ken-
tucky's economy even though
the new $1,200,000,000 atomic
plant is to be located in Ohio
rather than Kentucky. He said
much of the labor supply from
the plant would be drawn from
Northeastern Kentucky, and an
ticipated that much East Ken-
tucky coal would be used by
plants serving the new installa-
tion.

Commissioner of Economic
Security Vego E. Barnes an-

nounced public assistance pa-
ymentsto the aged, needy blind
and dependent children will in-

crease approximately $5,600,000
a year beginning October 1 to
Kentucky recipients. Increases

financed entirely by added
federal grants will average $5
a month for the aged and needy it
blind and $3 a month for de-

pendent children.

State Motor Transportation
Examiner Ben K. Wilmot recom-
mended a basic single fare in-

crease for riders of Louisville
Transit Company buses of 10 to
12 cents a rider rejecting a pro-
posed 15 cent basic fare sought
by the company. The recom-
mendation must be acted on by

i'illUio 11 s (in-- l 11:2-12- :33; V (AlCN H-f.- 'Ik " ; 3 TKM 9 j
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Grovihof aSoul
Lesson for September 7, 1932

indeed while he is still alive, we
ought to remember the best about
him and forget the worst. That is
how we wanV to be treated, our-

selves. But human
beings are so per-
verse that we often
do just the opposite.
We remember the
worst, forget the
best. This is so in
the case of the
great King David.

A novel was once
written about him
in which his lie was Dr. Foreman
pictured as a curve
high in the middle, bending down
sharply at both ends. After his great
sins of adultery and murder, so the
story went, he went on down and
down hill to the end. This is not the
picture we got from the Bible. In
many ways his later days were sad;
his fortunes declined, as we say. But
his soul did pot decline. The latter
days of Davel show us how even a
man who has sinned can rise again;
Low even an a!u;.is man can erow
in soul. .

Si';ns of C'irnwtli

jyu n nian has to sin as
David did i'i order to grow. In

crier t bp Ivrlthy it is not neces-fi.- y

to be half load with ever first;
yet oven r.f r a long stay in the
sanitarium it is possible for a man

i make hi way to full health and
rlrength.

Sow David, though he fell,
"iliil not blind his soul with
rli'y." The experience struck
clown his prate; he realized with
shame v. hat he had clone. Some
men must wake bitterly to thc
fact of their own weakness be-

fore they can herrin to take hold
rf God's strength. At any rate,
we can see signs of growth in
David's soul.
One of these s Is humility be-

fore Cod. Take the story of his
flight from his capital, for example.
He could have hardly been in a
worse state. His loved son Absalom
had become a rebel, his throne was
in danger, his friends were turning
against him, oven his life was not
safe. Another man might have com-
mitted suicide, or sat in his de-

serted palace bitterly awaiting the
end. Another man might have re- -

turned Shimei's foul language, curse'
for curse.

But David moves through all this
as a man who realizes he deserves
his troubles, knows it is God who is
bringing these hard things to pass,
and bows humbly under whatever
God sends. His kingdom was shrini-in-g,

but his soul was growing again.

Is the Young Man Safe?

A' plain sign of inward
growth was David's attitude to

his bad son Absalom. That young
man had ceased to be a son. but
the old man dirl not cease to be a
father. Th" young man would have
stepped at nethir.g. ho would have
killed his father without hesitating,
in order to gain thc kingdom for
himself. But David was willing to
lose the kingdom, if by so doing he
could keep from losing his son.

fiem'ial J.iab, a professional
killer, could see no point In

David's Koncrosity. He believed
David should be a kin? first and
a tamer alterwards. It was
Joab who a gainst David's strict
orders finally killed Absalom.
Put in dea'h as in life, David loved

that wild young man. No more tragic
scene is found in history than
David's lament, "Would God I had
died for thee, A Absalom, my son, '

my sun." It does not sound like a
'lament for a dead enemy, and It

was not; it was a father's grief for i

son. The grief came late; David
should long before those days have
remembered his duty as a father to
Absalom. But late though it was,
David's tears show that In him his
soul still grew.

No Cheap Sacrifice
NE OTHER sign of h

comes to the surface; a single
sentence from David on the day
when he bought the land where the
temple was to be built. The owner
Oman (Araunah) would have given
the land free; but David Insisted on
paying the full value. "I will not of-

fer burnt offerings unto the Lord
my God which cost me nothing," he
said.

No one would have blamed
him for taking advantage of the
owner, cutting the price a little.
When david was a younger man
he might have done It; but not
now. No one clse would know it,
perhaps; but God would know It.

It was a sign that David was no
longer the half-grow- n soul he had
once been. For a man never really
grows up till he does what he does,
not because of fear, or ambition, or
reputation, nor for any reason but
because he knows how God is go-

ing to look at it.

Commissioner of Motor Transpor-
tation, John M. Kinnaird before

takes effect.

The State Department of Aero-
nautics announced award of the
initial contract for construction
of the new Capital City Airport

the contract going to George
H. Cheek Construction Company,
Frankfort, for $147,309 for grad-
ing and draining of a 3,500-fo- ot

runway. The project will be fi-

nanced jointly by state and fed-
eral governments.
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Obvious

. BY FLOYD CRAMER

r.rCS.OHlT. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FORTHS
cH.tH.'M'tON OF. FREE ENTEHPHK' t. INC.

Some of our American busi- -
nessmeii are failing to do their
part to preserve the Free Enter- -

They probably of cases, competition forces busi-- I There those who recurred and the
less than ness to is a i prefer to lI0Uolc- - Jinx of his

anyone else. From what they
say, youd think they invented
Free Enterprise; in fact, you'd
think they owned it.

I refer to the type of business- -
man fails to live up to the

'obligations that the Free Enter- -
j prise system imposes on all busi- -

What are these obligations?
What are the things businessmen

An ;t 17" ,. tr i -

be perpetuated and strengthened?
Busincss's responsibility begins

in employe relations. All busi- -
ness must remember that an em- -
employe is a fellow man, and not
a commodity or a machine.

It is business's responsibility to
pay as high a wage as good man- -

' agement will allow; to provide pions of free enterprise must
pleasant, healthy working condi- - show their willingness and abil-tion- s;

to consider the future wel- - ity to meet social problems. A
fare of employes by offering pro- - "let George do it" attitude

against sickness and ac- - ward welfare problems, is to in-

cident, by life insurance and by vite the government to play
some type of retirement plan.

RESPONSIBILITIES
Business also has a responsibil- -

ity to its customers. It has a
duty to honestly try to give the
best product for thc price,
That is the essence of free enter- -
prise at work, and unless this re- -

WOKING
AHEAD

iy GEORGE S. BENSON

V
PritbieHt-Jiarttm- g Codeft

i v
COMMUNIST UNIONS

SHOULD GO
During a discussion recently

in a Mid-weste- rn city on Com-

munist infiltration in various
phases of our national life, a
man rose during the question
period, identified himself as a
high school principal and asked
why some of our big defense in-

dustries don't "kick out" the
Communist-dominate- d labor un-
ions. He mentioned several big
companies which have contin- -
ued to deal with alleged Com- -
munist-dominat- ed unions al- -
though competing non-Co-

munist unions existed.
The answer is that so long as

nHnt3 0f P1?'8
? ntL? trade

select a Communist- -
dominated as their bar- -

fZnVft andHth(gNat'nal
Certlf',eS

that union to the company,
union cannot be legally kicked
out by the company. General
Electric Company manufacturers
of lfr pniJlnoQ anH Jtnmln ,!,,.

-
naiea

L. President
in Charge

mm

Correction

g; )

i

1

j j

V. j

s j

j i

sponsibilitv is met. free enter- -
prise is not working to the poo- -
pie's advantage. In the maioritv

good reason to keep competition
alive!) But in some other cases ,

supposed competitors nut their
heads together to limit competi- -
tion and keep prices up. Every
time they do this, they are weak- -

our whole American sys- -
tern.

The responsibilities of busi- -
nessmen also go beyond employe
and product. They go into thc

Of, .f ihn rw,.-- r,-- , . , U

Every business pays taxes for the
general welfare, but as a member

the community it has a duty
to improve local conditions; to
sponsor civic programs; and to.
give support to community activ- -

'

ities.
Our businessmen as cham- -

George.
Men are happiest when they do

not NEED to turn to the govern-
ment for help. But business must
never forget that the socialist
planners gained ground ONLY
when the friends of free enter
prise failed in their responsibil
ity to thc people.

lions for General Electric, has
made detailed recommendations
for legislation and has called
upon Congress to immediately
make it legally possible for GE
and other industries to kick out
the Communists. Mr. Boulware
cites an attempt by his company
in 1948 to quit doing business
with the UEW. "We were . . .

sued for $1,000,000 by the UEW,"
he reports.

Recommendations
General Electric's specific rec- -

ommendations cone with th
severe danger of Communists in
our major industrial plants are
(1) Congress should to an
independent Government agency
the duty and responsibility for
investigating and determining
which, if any, labor organizations
are dominated
No labor union has been in--
eluded in Government subversive
iists. This would be an
rpnuiromont in 6"""6 a i, me
Communist-dominate- d unions

' (2)Congress should establish
for determining Commu

or it in
a labor union. Upon finding any
labor organization to be
nist dominated, the propped
Commission should
as such and havfpowtr
to designate as CommSnS
iabor individuTrS.... J

stroying the Communist-dom- i-

j nated union as a labor orraniza- -
, tion, more steps "should
' be available to the Commission.

-- ..D... -- wo- sponsioie for policies whichpons, has been obliged to deal caused it t0 des-
hC Communist-dominate- d.

United Electrical, Radio Ma- - :

chine Works of Communist lead-- Outlaw the Traitors
ers, because this union is the ; (3) Before being subjected to
choice of controlling groups of any disabilities or penalties,GE workers and has been certi- - the
fied by the NLRB. members of the organization- SET &.Z2r3g't

A committee of Congress is been designated by the Commis-studyi- ng

legislative means of as Communists. If they did
thwarting the Communist labor not, Congress should withdraw
unions. It recognizes that they the special advantages and privi-cann- ot

be kicked out of leges grasted to labor organiza-s- o
long as a Federal government tions, such of the

bureau such as the National La- - National Labor Relations Act, the
bor Relations Board gives them Norris-LaGuard- ia portions
legal standing. The committee 0f the Clayton Act pertinent to

asked for help from non- - unions, and court privileges when
Communist labor leaders and seeking to represent employee
several leading industrialists who in interstate commerce,
have been involved with unions if these measures failed dn- -
labeled as Communist domi

R. Boulware, Vice
of Employee Rela- -

.rir
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plants
as

in

nZMiiii
oped, years ago, typhoid fever,

George Vandiver, neighbor and then a fairly common scourge in
one of twenty Union and Hendcr-- country districts. This young man
son County farmers I call as- - took a notion that buttermilk
riculfural brain trust, is a prac- - would be good for the ailment,
tical philosopher. so ho lived on nothing else from

"I always farm as if every year thc f,ime, he was stricken until
will be a bad he savs. "If a coniPletely recovered. The
season is bad I'll be fairly well was astonishing He had a light
cushioned against the jolt. my ,

case ,f the malady and a quick
grain and grass crops get rains convalescence getting back on

when we need then I can ?T1S. fee", m Palf, e usual Period,
get chesty over my good luck. If f"1"11. e laid it all to the
our neighborhood gets parched j bte.T.milk diet,

bv the midsummer sun, corn 1?IhnS a. dctor 0f this rela-piant- ed

in thoroughly pulverized tlve experience, he said that he
ground is not likely to be less could easily believe that just
than a fifty percent yield. Two P.lam buttermilk might well exer-acr- es

of good pasture for each clse suf a curat've effect be-bc- ef

animal is the other half of "use a similar case in his own
th0 ,torv family. In the old days, he ob- -

served, people suffered, ,

I adhered to T.andivcr '
gort or another of ..troubls..0

rule ever since I started farming .stomach trouble"
back in 193G, which year was the trouble.. hcart trouble..
worst in Henderson County since some othpi. Far back ,

1874. We disc and drag or culti- - ily thcrc had bcen a recorda
pack corn ground as many as four much stomach troube and an
times if necessary As for pas- - brokcn linc of hig father,s ances
ture, it is 130 stocker calves 94 tors had died from whatever that
oroou cuws uiiu nuuiii nine
calves on 415 acres of bluegra-- s

and lospodeza and 100 acres of

orchard grass, ur aoout iwo acics
for each animal.

During one month of extremely
dry weather more than half of
our cattle ate dry bluegrass and
fattened faster than on tender
grass last June. That cattle will

.thrive on dry grass has been
proved before. In the half of
Henderson Counly where our

is located the rainfall in
the past four weeks has made llie
grass boom. Ditto all corn that
hadn I begun to harden. from time time go over from

Ways Explained where he was plowing corn and
Some my neighbors are mak- - drink a fihss. This simple treat-in- g

out of early hill corn cnt ,nly completely cured

prise system. for fodder. are nevxr stomach-tal- k

more and do do just this, (which conserve what feed ancestors

who

nessmen.

lowest

S
union

oning

ever

initial

also

drastic

and

sion

protection

Act,

has

groups

have

"kidn-- v

' that got too much drought. Farm- -
crs with small corn crops that
failed can cut and shock the corn

they have instead of hollering for
t government help.

Emphasis here on and '

fodder is predicated on the dis- -
covery by A. Kiessclbanch, a
widely known Nebraska farm; r
v ho has been experimenting w ith

j corn for years, that barren
cornstalks "are loaded with food
that the plant intended to pack
into the ear."

Tf Hrns n can nnv wn hn
gan sacrificing our stalk fields to

j a mechanical corn picker, which
rr.nnV.inn ridHioc tho stalls

of my father dovPl.

my

one," result

them,

place

to

of
silage

silage

T.
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a stalkfield is good only till the ulcers Jt w.ould do no ha to try
first rain comes. In a normal year co,urse buttermilk treatment,
a stalkfield is worth $6 acre As busy as physicians are today,
to a farmer with beef cattle. most of them wo"ld he glad if

As I have remarked before, 19 some PeoPle would find a way to
out of every 20 cattle grazers in cure themselves without their

has more than twice as stance doubly glad if you
many cattle as he should have. escaPcd cancer, that teacherouc

and bahng disease for whichWe have a gareen pastures pro- - no
gram in Kentucky. It is one of sPcific cure has yet been dis-t- he

best movements in the history covered- -

of the state. But county agen', '

field lecturers from Lexington, A CERTAIN FACE '
grass boosters of all kinds, should

Whcn watcll'n8 the work beforewind up their speeches and news-- j
paper pieces with warnings mc'

.

Or staring away at space,against too many animals per hev" m lookinS 1 m seein8acre of grass. The slogan should
fho Iook of a certaln face- -be: TWO ACRES OF GOOD

PASTURE FOR EVERY AN I- -
MAL.

A Cappella Choir

To Open Season
Rehearsal Period

The Louisville Cappella
Choir will hold its opening re-
hearsal of the 1952-5- 3 season at
tne Woman's Club, 1320 South

ounn Bire' al ' P m- - iues
day, September 2.

Edward H. Clark, founder of
the choir, will be conducting for
the 16th season. Clark, a native
of Louisville, received his musi-
cal training under Frederick A.
Cowles, specializing, after in- -
struction in theory of harmony
and composition, in the art of
choral directing.

The choir, one of Louisville's
oldest singing organizations.
makes its headquarters at the
Woman's Club, where it appears j

in concert.
Clark has announced that choir '

membership is again open. Those
interested in singing in the choir '

should call Mrs. Hugh L. Kline
at 1A. 1070 or contact him be-
tween 7 and 7:45 at the Woman's
Club prior to the rehearsal.

Clark is also choir director at
Beargrass Christian Church.

A cousin

If

,not

an

A

term designated probably
c(0mnf,v, ,,1,, terminating in
cancer the d doctor d

whcn u came t(J hig fa(hcr
medico said, he was not at all
resigned to repeating the usual
cycle of decline and fairly early
death which had been character.
istic of his forbears. So, when
along in the forties he began to
suffer from pains in the stomach
he decided to do something about
it. Each day he would take a
gallon jug of buttermilk to the
fields with him, leave it immersed
in thc waters of a cold spring and

l,1L ulLeis ne ralsec a croP
!J'S0 ?n thc diet!

informant said the ulcers

f",L.u l" ""v
, " n ull,Kcn y

It is said that a man over
forty "is a fool or else he is his
own physician," so, while doctors
are not to be disparaged as alto-
gether dispensable especially
since really scientific means of
treatment are available to them
through the new antibiotic medi-
cines there might still be room
for some of more

L"mc conditions of a. , .
st"bborn character. Anyway, if
one suspected incipient stomach

lt greets me at every corner
And follows me any place.
The dreariest road is brightened
By the light of that certain face.

'
If my heart was ed tomor- -

row
I believe you could easily trace
An imprint upon its tissue
Of that lovable certain face!

SATURDAY ONLY SEPT.

Broderick Crawford, Donna
Reed

"SCANDAL SHEET"
Louis Hayward, Patricia

Medina
"LADY IN THE IRON MASK"

MATINEE ONLY sept, t
Roy Rogers

"UNDER CALIFORNIA
STARS"

PLUS
"LADY IN THE IRON MASK"

(Cartoon Circui t 1:30 nd M)

SEPT. 7-

Doris Day, Ronald Reagan
"THE WINNING TEAM"

Dane Clark, Cathy O'Donnell
"NEVER TRUST A

GAMBLER"

WED. THRU SAT. SEPT.

"WALK EAST ON BEACON
STREET"

"STRANGE WORLD"

MEMtCI KDEIAl DEPOSIT

INJUANCI COPOATIOM

Amll.1.4 .lit. CITIIIM "
IANK 4 TIUIT COMPANY. lOUIJV'U

LOW-COS- T

LOANS!
To pay all bills at once . . to finance your car or
home . . to help expand your business . , to mod-

ernize your home or business building . . ask us
for cash. Low bank rate. Life-insur- ed loans at
no extra cost. 18 or more monthly pay-
ments. Friendly, fast service. Ask for Mr. Hughes
or Mr. Steltenpohl.1 I I

I FIDELITY """" 0HMiMn -


